Aviation Maintenance
Boise Western Corporation has ideal products to help you maintain &
service aircrafts and flight line equipment at your facility.
BWC FLITE LINE AIRCRAFT CLEANER/DEGREASER (LF-216X)
 Specifically designed for compatibility with aluminum parts & aircraft
skins
 Pleasant scent & blue color
 Excellent product for engine degreasing, cleaning aircraft, flight line
equipment and for general shop use
 Available in 4 X 1 Gal. / Case, 5 Gal. Pail, and 55 Gal. Drum
HEAVY DUTY INDUSTRIAL FOAM DEGREASER (AT-470)

HD Industrial Cleaner / Degreaser - Unique
aerosol foam that enables simple and easy cleanup. Sprays as a forceful, engulfing, heavy duty foam that clings to surfaces and provides
extended cleaning contact time. Contains powerful, water soluble, grease dissolving agents and detergents for instant cleaning action. A
self-indicating foam breaks down grease and grime, and becomes dirty, indicating soil is ready to be flushed away. For use on road
equipment, tools, concrete & exhausts. (12 X 16 oz. Net Wt. / Case)
CITRA CRYSTALS (DA-665-XX)

Heavy duty powdered concrete & equipment cleaner /degreaser

Citra Crystals is a concentrated, powdered cleaner and degreaser that, when mixed with water, penetrates quickly to remove grease and
grime from concrete and other hard surfaces. Ideal for areas where a floor scrubber is not available or practical. Can be flushed down
floor drains to clean and freshen. Color-activated formula turns green. (Available in 6 x 2 pounds case and 25 pound bags)

SHOP WIPES (DA-1539R)

Premoistened, multi-purpose wipes

Shop Wipes are premoistened with a high-powered, multipurpose, grease-cutting formula that lifts away tar, adhesives, wax, ink, paint
and lubricants from hands and other non-porous surfaces. The superior grease-grabbing performance is ideal for use on tools, equipment,
and hands. Natural oils and emmoilients are safe for hands and skin, and will not cause drying, unlike similar products. Non-scratching
towel is abrasive one one side and smooth on the other. 8” x 12” wipe. Large 400-ct roll is designed to fit our Large Center-Pull Dispenser
(EA-9125). NSF C1 certified. (2 X 400ct refill bag /Case)

PENETRANTS AND LUBRICANTS
BWC MICRO MIST- SILICONE LUBRICANT-FAST DRYING (AT-593)

High-silicone protectant & lubricant spray

Contains no CFCs or chlorinated solvents. Dries fast with no greasy or oily film. Reduces friction and annoying squeaks. The high-silicone
formula is excellent for use in preventing corrosion on metal, and reducing friction and wear. Provides a water- and weather-resistant
barrier that protects surfaces from corrosion and wear. Vitrually odorless and colorless when dry. (12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

BWC PENELUBE 5 - PENETRATING LUBRICANT (AT-209)
Penetrant, Lubricant, Demoisturant,
Protectant - Non-flammable, all purpose, non-conductive mechanic’s spray. Penetrates through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen
nuts and bolts. Displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Leaves treated surfaces protected with residual anticorrosive film. Does not
contain any chlorinated solvents. Safe around most plastic & paint. Includes extension tubes for application to remote areas. (12 X 14 oz.
Net Wt./Case)

PENETRATING LUBRICANT WITH PTFE (AT-501)
Rapid penetratant with superior polytetrafluoroethylene
lubricant - Forceful spray that provides rapid penetration through rust and corrosion to loosen frozen nuts, bolts, and mechanical
parts. Provides effective lubrication over a broad temperature and pressure range. Safe on aluminum, plastic, and paint. Contains moly
and polytetrafluoroethylene for superior lubrication and wear reduction. Provided with strong pinpoint spray that works with can held in
any position. Includes extension tubes for easier application to remote areas. (12 X 11 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

BWC offers a wide variety of products. See our catalog for a more extensive product list.

DRY MOLY FILM LUBRICANT (AT-954)

Extreme-condition lubricant and anti-seize coating

Dry, friction-reducing lubricant and anti-seize coating. Withstands high temperatures and extreme pressures. Provides a dry film
lubricant especially suited for use in dirty or dusty atmospheres. Burnishes into metal to provide long-term lubrication and protection.
Inert to water, oil, alkalis and acids. Contains no methylene chloride. (12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

DRY MOLY LUBRICANT (LIQUID) (LT-295405) - Available in 5 Gal. Pail version

BWC CRT SCREEN CARE (AT-130)





Anti-static CRT / glass cleaner and coating that safely removes fingerprints and
smudges from CRT screens, aircraft windscreen and instrumentation displays
Contains an optical ingredient that fills in minute scratches and eliminates surface
distortion and reduces eye strain.
Leaves the surface treated with an invisible dust-repellent film
12 X 14 oz. Net Wt. / Case

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM MAINTENANCE
BWC SAFETY FLUSH (ATS-803)

Electrical equipment & contact cleaner

A high dielectric, high purity, rapidly evaporating, non-flammable aerosol spray contact and circuit board
cleaner. Specially formulated for removing oil, grease, condensation, dust, and other particulate matter from sensitive electronic parts.
Quick drying formula will not harm most plastics, paints, or rubber. Includes extension tubes for application to remote areas. NSF
Certified (12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

BWC ELECTRO-KLEEN SAFETY SOLVENT (AT-550) High power degreaser/cleaner for industrial equipment &
electrical parts - A residue-free, super fast drying, high power spray that dissolves grease and rinses away dirt and grime without
injury to working parts. Safe for use on energized electrical equipment, unique valve system provides both pencil stream and fan-type
sprays. Great for application into hard-to-reach areas. Non-flammable, non-conductive non-corrosive, non-ozone depleting and free of
petroleum distillates. (12 X 18 oz. Net. Wt. / Case)

MOISTURE DISPLACER (AT-216)

Displace moisture in wet electrical systems

Non-flammable, penetrating spray that creeps under and displaces moisture in wet electrical systems. Cleans away corrosion to help
restore correct current flow. Provides a waterproof film that protects parts and prevents moisture induced short circuits. Safe to spray on
running electrical equipment. (12 X 12 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

AIR DUSTER-NON FLAMMABLE W/TRIGGER (AT-242)

High pressure, non-flammable can of air

High-pressure, moisture-free, dusting aid that blows microscopic dirt, dust, and other contaminants from sophisticated electronic parts.
Excellent for hard-to-reach areas. Ozone safe formula is completely non-flammable. Includes extension tubes for easier application to
remote areas (12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

ELECTRONIC PARTS CHILLER (AT-241)
Non-flammable, freezing agent for electronic testing & shrink
fitting applications - Moisture free, high purity, non-flammable, freezing agent for electronic testing and shrink fitting applications.
Useful for freeze testing to help spot faulty electronic circuit parts. Odorless, high pressure spray leaves no residue. Includes extension
tubes for easier application to remote areas. (12 X 10 oz. Net Wt. / Case)

MISCELLANEOUS
ROYAL FLUSH (LA-530)

Portable toilet blue dye treatment

Royal Flush is a breakthrough in portable toilet waste and odor control. This high performance product uses nature's own waste
digestion process to aggressively destroy odors instead of hiding them behind fancy perfumes. Fast acting enzymes attack waste and its
by-products at the molecular level. Millions of potent waste-digesting bacteria work continuously to reduce solid accumulation and
destroy odors at their source. Far safer and more effective than formaldehyde and other harsh preservatives, this product is 100%
biodegradable. Treated waste can be processed in conventional waste treatment facilities without special handling. A pleasant, fragrance
and a built-in dye aid in keeping each use delightful. (12 Qts./Case)

WINDSHIELD WASHER / DE-ICER CONCENTRATE (LA-470 )

Windshield cleaner / de-icer

Cleans windshields in the summer and deices windshields in the winter. Methanol-based deicer pentrates ice, frost and snow quickly to
provide better windshield visibility and safer winter driving. The concentrated formula allows for custom dillution levels for different
weather conditions. (Available in 4 x 1 Gal. / Case or 5 Gal. Pails)
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